Irish Red And White Setter Association Of America
Friday 07/06/18

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Novice.

1 9

ARAMIS FARMS & REDWOODS LITTLE PIECE OF HEAVEN. SR 90154601. 08-14-15
By WhiteHot AramisFarmsLastChance - Aramis Farms WhiteHot Quintessential.
Setters (Irish Red and White).
Jr. Handler: Landon Eidt

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Open.

2 7

CH SILVERLINE WAIDMAN MAGIC IN THE AIR. SR 89513403. 06-26-15
By GCH Waidman's Playing For Keeps - Ch Shireoak Ice Rose. Setters (Irish Red and White).
Owner: Kathryn Gaut & Christina Phillips & Tracy Waite, Gold Hill, OR 975250672. Breeder: Kathryn Gaut & Christina Phillips & Brenda Parsons DVM.
Jr. Handler: Tabithia Phillips

1/BJ 8

TRULY DREAMS NEVER DIE. SS 00576204. 06-06-17
Jr. Handler: Moira A McGroarty

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE)

JUDGE: Mrs. Sharon Ann Redmer


2 39

AISLINGCUDO MAIRNEALAIGH PARIC. SS 04236001. 10-25-17
By Caniscaeli Summersong - GCH Aislingcido Is Nessa Na Ri.
Owner: Jane Benedetto & Joseph Benedetto & Patricia Ua Siaghail, Charlotte, NC 282700262.
Breeder: Albrecht L Ua Siaghail & Patricia M Ua Siaghail.

1/BOSSW 43

LAUREL OAK I'LL BE BACK. SS 02805101. 12-12-17
By GCHG Mizzen Duchas Dilis JH - Ch Laurel Oak There's Always Hope JH.
Owner: Kevin Grap, Neillsville, WI 54456. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner.

2 36 **CLANCUDDY'S CINNAMON HEART**, EW 748172CAN. 11-19-17
By Ch Clancuddy's Great Explorer - Ch Clancuddy's Heart's Content CGN.
Owner: Barbara EL Riedel & Thomas R Riedel, Beverly, OH 457159303. Breeder: Barbara EL Riedel & Thomas R Riedel.

1 42 **AISLINGCUDO IS BREFFNI ALUINN**, SS 04236002. 10-25-17
By Caniscaeli Summersong - GCH Aislingcudo Is Nessa Na Ri.


1 8 **TRULY ONLY MEMORIES LAST FOREVER OF CRELLIN**, SS 01387005. 08-23-17
By GCH Decor Design Artegerd - Ch Truly Joy To The World.


1/BSW 14 **TRULY NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP**, SS 00576202. 06-06-17
By Ch truly First Of My Kind - GCH Truly A Jukebox Hero.

2 54 **TRULY DREAMS NEVER DIE**, SS 00576204. 06-06-17
By Ch truly First Of My Kind - GCH Truly A Jukebox Hero.


1 34 **SHADOW ROCK PERFECT TIMING**, SR 98262602. 03-26-17
By GCHS Aramis Farms High Road To Killary - Caniscaeli Waltzwithme Killary.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 7 Years & Under 9 Years Dogs.

1/BVSW 19 **GCHS ARAMIS FARMS HIGH ROAD TO KILLARY**, SR 62864804. 05-07-10
By Waipman's Evyn - Connemara Sea Beacon.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 9 Years & Under 11 Years Dogs.

1 33 **CH ALLARD ARISTOKRAT SH**, SR 48059401. 07-11-07
By Cevin Vom Duveneek Moor - Hammonia's Enyah.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>DALRIACH IOSCELIN</td>
<td>AG 03762603U</td>
<td>07-25-06</td>
<td>Dalriach Auchindoun - Dalriach Bruar</td>
<td>K Donovan, Burlington, ME 044170115. Breeder: Mrs M Sie rakowski.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>LAUREL OAK I'LL BE BACK</td>
<td>SS 02805101</td>
<td>12-12-17</td>
<td>GCHG Mizen Ducas Dilis JH - Ch Laurel Oak There's Always Hope JH</td>
<td>Kevin Grap, Neillsville, WI 54456. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE), 12 & Under 15 Months Dogs.

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

1  41  AISLINGCUDO CAVAN CT BLAYNEY, SS 01391601. 05-01-17
By Ch Caniscaeli Summersong - Ch Aislingcudo Is Eibhlin Mo Croi.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Novice Dogs.

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

1  51  REDWOOD'S PATRON SAINT OF WOLVES, SR 95126201. 07-26-16
By Ch Aramis Farms & Ehrmans Shining Treasure Of Redwood RN - Aramis Farms & Ehrmans Mollie Isleen RN.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

1  45  LAUREL OAK GET OFF OF MY CLOUD, SR 93482201. 05-25-16
By GCHG Mizen Duchas Dilis JH - GCH Laurel Oak Sent From Heaven JH.
Owner: Judy Baumgartner, Kiel, WI 530423270. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). American-Bred Dogs.

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

A  59  KILLARY'S FRONT OF THE CLASS, SR 91422602. 12-01-15
By GCHS Aramis Farms High Road To Killary - Caniscaeli Waltzwithme Killary.
(Amanda Cirravino, Agent).

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Open Dogs.

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

3  7  MUNROC CLANCUDDY AT SHAKER HILL JH, SR 94669901. 08-14-16
By Ch Clancuddy Phoenix Of The Ashes - GCH Caleigh Aristokrat OA NAJ.

21  CLANCUDDY'S GREAT EXPLORER, SR 96739502. 07-20-16
By Ch Clancuddy Phoenix Of The Ashes - Ch Whitehot's Six Of One.

4  25  CLANCUDDY DOUBLE O SEVEN TKN, SR 96739501. 07-20-16
By Ch Clancuddy Phoenix Of The Ashes - Ch Whitehot's Six Of One.

1/W/AOM (5 Points)

49  MACNEALL RED AND WHITE SHADOW DOG, 1137371CKC. 11-03-16
(Adam Bernadin, Agent).

2/R  61  AISLINGCUDO IS SEAMUS MOR, SR 92451104. 10-28-15
By Caniscaeli I'D Do It Again - Aisling Cudo Is Niamh Oisin.
Owner: Janka & Roman Gargulak, McDonald's Corner ON, CN K0G 1M0. Breeder: Albrecht Ua Siaghail & Patricia Ua Siaghail.

**SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.**  
**JUDGE:** Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>36</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLANCUDDY’S CINNAMON HEART</strong></td>
<td>EW 748172CAN. 11-19-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Ch Clancuddy's Great Explorer - Ch Clancuddy's Heart's Content CGN.</td>
<td>Owner: Barbara EL Riedel &amp; Thomas R Riedel, Beverly, OH 457159303. Breeder: Barbara EL Riedel &amp; Thomas R Riedel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1/W/BW/BP</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AISLINGCUDO IS BREFFNI ALUINN</strong></td>
<td>SS 04236002. 10-25-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.**  
**JUDGE:** Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRULY ONLY MEMORIES LAST FOREVER OF CRELLIN</strong></td>
<td>SS 01387005. 08-23-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). 12 & Under 15 Months Bitches.**  
**JUDGE:** Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>54</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRULY DREAMS NEVER DIE</strong></td>
<td>SS 00576204. 06-06-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). 15 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**  
**JUDGE:** Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SHADOW ROCK PERFECT TIMING</strong></td>
<td>SR 98262602. 03-26-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.**  
**JUDGE:** Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1/R/BBE</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRULY NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP</strong></td>
<td>SS 00576202. 06-06-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). American-Bred Bitches.**  
**JUDGE:** Ms. Sharon R. Lyons
1 62  EHRMAN'S REDWOOD SONG OF TIME  . SR 95126202. 07-26-16
By Ch Aramis Farms And Ehrman's Shining Treasure Of Redwood RN - Aramis Farms Mollie Isleen RN.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Open Bitches.
JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

2 12  CORNADORE AVON TO ANNAGH  . SR 1719801. 07-05-15
By Ballakinnish Malachi At Oldestone - Coranroo Caroline.
Owner: Mary Wagner, Phelpston ON, CN L0L 2K0. Breeder: Justyna Rojek.

4 22  CLANCUDDY HIT THE HIGH NOTE  . SR 96739503. 07-20-16
By Ch Clancuddy Phoenix Of The Ashes - Ch Whitehot's Six Of One.

3 24  MUNROC INNISMORE AT SHAKER HILL  . SR 94669905. 08-14-16
By Clancuddy Phoenix Of The Ashes - GCH Caleigh Aristokrat NAJ.

1 56  CANISCAELI SOMEWHERE IN TIME NAFA  . SR 94268001. 02-09-16
By Caniscaeli I'd Do It Again - Whitehot Caniscaelie's Chorale.
Owner: Keith & Corless Eldred, Williamson, MI 488959522. Breeder: Leslie R & Gail M Harrison.

60  CROSSFIRE I HOPE YOU DANCE  . SR 93114702. 11-15-15
By Crossfire Plymouth Conquest - Crossfire Catch The Thrill.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Veteran, 7 Years & Over Bitches.
JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

2 16  GCH DALRIACH POLLYYANNA  . SR 63271202. 08-18-09
By Dalriach Auchindoun - Pepperstown Polly.

1/BVET 38  CH SHIREOAK RAINBOWS N RAINDROPS  . SR 70284401. 06-15-07
By Ch Shannonlee Wigeon - Ch Rustashia Ruby Raindrop.
Owner: Mary Perrier, Astorville ON, CN P0H 1B0. Breeder: Jennifer L & R Jack Flatt.

3 40  GCH CALEIGH ARISTOKRAT OA NA NAJ  . SR 65819301. 03-14-10
By Autumnwood Gold Award - Anu Aristokrat.

4 58  MACH2 WHITEHOT RED CEDAR SERENDIPITY CD RE MXC MJG M XF T2B3  . SR 59316501. 05-05-09
By Crossfire Lawrence Of Valentina - Ch Whitehot's Hilda Daisy.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Hunting Bitches.
JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

1  26  
GCHG TRULY GOTA HAVE FAITH BN JH CGCA  . SR 78511606. 07-11-13
By GCHG Mizen Duchas Dilis JH - GCH Dalriach Pollyanna.
Breeder: Wendy Bockman & Helen Riggle.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Field Trial Dogs.

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

1  33  
CH ALLARD ARISTOKRAT SH. SR 48059401. 07-11-07
By Cevin Vom Duvensee Moor - Hammonia's Enyah.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Best of Breed Competition.

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

9  
GCHS LAUREL OAK SANTANA HEART OF RED ROCKS CGC JH. SR 69089304. 07-30-11
By GCH Mizen Duchas Dilis JH - Ch O'Dobhallien Callin Alainn SH. Dog.
Owner: Augustus Lonardi & Susan Lonardi, Lagrange Hlds, IL 605254508. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner.

SEL (5-GC Points)  11  
GCHS TRULY IN GOOD FAITH JH CGC  . SR 78511609. 07-11-13
By GCH Mizen Duchas Dilis JH - GCH Dalriach Pollyanna. Dog.

15  
CH LAUREL OAK HIGH HOPE NFP CGC ACT2. SR 84823202. 09-26-14
By Ch Spyfire Blade Runner CGC - GCH Laurel Oak Elusive Dream JH. Dog.
Owner: Marguerite Hohman & Judy Baumgartner, Hortonville, WI 549449736. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner.

17  
CH KILLARY'S KISS MY CLASS. SR 91422609. 12-01-15
By GCHS Aramis Farms High Road To Killary - Caniscalei Waltzwithme Killary. Dog.

OS (5-GC Points)  19  
GCHS ARAMIS FARMS HIGH ROAD TO KILLARY  . SR 62864804. 05-10-07
By Waipman's Evyn - Connemara Sea Beacon. Dog.
(Lindsay Cook, Agent).

20  
CH MUNROC TULLAMORE DEW AT SHAKER HILL. SR 94669907. 08-14-16
By Ch Clancuddy Phoenix Of The Ashes - GCH Caleigh Aristokrat OA NAJ. Bitch.
(Amanda Mowery, Agent).

23  
LAUREL OAK HANG FIRE. SR 93482207. 05-25-16
By GCH Mizen Duchas Dilis JH - GCH Laurel Oak Sent From Heaven JH. Dog.
Owner: Karen Gjevre, Mounds View, MN 551126142. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner.
B/BOBOH (5-GC Points)

26 GCHG TRULY GOTTA HAVE FAITH BN JH CGCA . SR 78511606. 07-11-13
Breeder: Wendy Bockman & Helen Riggle.

28 CH TRULY LOVE LONG & HOLD FAST . SR 93116002. 05-01-16
By GCHS Truly In Good Faith JH CGC - GCH Truly A Game Of Thrones JH. Bitch.

29 GCH KILLARY’S TALK ABOUT HIGH CLASS . SR 91422604. 12-01-15
By GCHS Aramis Farms High Road To Killary - Caniscaeli Waltzwithme Killary. Dog.

31 CH WAIDMAN’S ZIGGY STARDUST . SR 94793207. 09-02-16
By Ch Waidman's Derrygally Forever In Blue Jeans - Ch Waidman's Keeper Of The Stars. Dog.

35 GCH AINGEAL MEMORIES OF KD LIVE ON . SR 95131301. 12-19-10
By Shannonlee Red Robin - Ch Shireoak Whispers Inthe Wind. Dog.
Owner: Mary Perrier, Astorville ON, CN P0H 1B0. Breeder: Mary Perrier.
(Amy Booth, AKC Registered Handler).

37 GCHS KILLARY’S GRAND GETAWAY. CGC . SR 83746803. 04-27-14
By GCHS Aramis Farms High Road To Killary - Caniscaeli Waltzwithme Killary. Dog.

44 GCH AISLINGCUDO IS NESSA NA RI . SR 82091201. 11-30-13

46 CH LAUREL OAK AS TEARS GO BY . SR 93482202. 05-25-16
By GCHB Shireoak Spring Twister JH - GCH Waidman Hers California TaylorMade JH. Dog.
Owner: Judy Baumgartner, Kiel, WI 530423270. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner.

47 GCH WAIDMAN’S PLAYING FOR KEEPS . SR 78547007. 06-27-13
By GCHB Shireoak Spring Twister JH - GCH Waidman Hers California TaylorMade JH. Dog.

50 CH SILVERLINE WAIDMAN MAGIC IN THE AIR . SR 89513403. 06-26-15
By GCH Waidman's Playing For Keeps - Ch Shireoak Ice Rose. Bitch.
Owner: Kathryn Gaut & Christina Phillips & Tracy Waite, Gold Hill, OR 97520672. Breeder: Kathryn Gaut & Christina Phillips & Brenda Parsons DVM.

AOM 55 GCH KILLARY’S GRAND ADVENTURE . SR 83746807. 04-27-14
By GCH Aramis Farms High Road To Killary - Caniscaeli Waltzwithme Killary. Dog.

57 GCH ARAMIS FARMS AND EHRMAN’S KNIGHT ERRANT OF REDWOOD . SR 78187406. 05-06-13

64 GCH EHRMANS REDWOOD PRINCESS OF HEARTS KAIRI. CA . SR 85999102. 11-30-14
SEL 66 GCH WHITEHOT'S TAZMANIAN SHE DEVIL. SR 87583701. 02-07-14
Owner: Noreena Seery, Oxford Mills ON, CN K0G 1S0. Breeder: Jomelle Flatt.

JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

1 19 GCHS ARAMIS FARMS HIGH ROAD TO KILLARY. SR 62864804. 05-07-10
By Waipman's Evyn - Connemara Sea Beacon.
(Lindsay Cook, Agent).

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Brood Bitch.
JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

1 16 GCH DALRIACH POLLYANNA. SR 63271202. 08-18-09
By Dalriach Auchindoun - Pepperstown Polly.

2 48 GCH LAUREL OAK SENT FROM HEAVEN JH. SR 78179501. 06-14-13
By Ch Paterjay Alydar - GCH Laurel Oak Elusive Dream JH.
Owner: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner, Kiel, WI 530423270. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner.

SETTERS (IRISH RED AND WHITE). Owner-Handled Best of Breed Eligible.
JUDGE: Ms. Sharon R. Lyons

9 GCHS LAUREL OAK SANTANA HEART OF RED ROCKS CGC JH. SR 69089304. 07-30-11
By GCH Mizen Ducas Dilis JH - Ch O'Dobhailien Cailin Alainn SH.
Owner: Augustus Lonardi & Susan Lonardi, Lagrange Hlds, IL 605254508. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner.

11 GCHS TRULY IN GOOD FAITH JH CGC. SR 78511609. 07-11-13
By GCHG Mizen Ducas Dilis JH - GCH Dalriach Pollyanna.

14 TRULY NEVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP. SS 00576202. 06-06-17
By Ch Truly First Of My Kind - GCH Truly A Jukebox Hero.

15 CH LAUREL OAK HIGH HOPE NFP CGC ACT2. SR 84823202. 09-26-14
By Ch Spyfire Blade Runner CGC - GCH Laurel Oak Elusive Dream JH.
Owner: Marguerite Hohman & Judy Baumgartner, Hortonville, WI 549449736. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner & Thomas Baumgartner.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>By</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Breeders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td><strong>LAUREL OAK I'LL BE BACK</strong></td>
<td>SS 02805101</td>
<td>12-12-17</td>
<td>By GCHG Mizen Duchas Dilis JH - Ch Laurel Oak There's Always Hope JH.</td>
<td>Owner: Kevin Grap, Neillsville, WI 54456. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td><strong>LAUREL OAK GET OFF OF MY CLOUD</strong></td>
<td>SR 93482201</td>
<td>05-25-16</td>
<td>By GCHG Mizen Duchas Dilis JH - GCH Laurel Oak Sent From Heaven JH.</td>
<td>Owner: Judy Baumgartner, Kiel, WI 530423270. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner &amp; Thomas Baumgartner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td><strong>CH LAUREL OAK AS TEARS GO BY</strong></td>
<td>SR 93482202</td>
<td>05-25-16</td>
<td>By GCHG Mizen Duchas Dilis JH - GCH Laurel Oak Sent From Heaven JH.</td>
<td>Owner: Judy Baumgartner, Kiel, WI 530423270. Breeder: Judy Baumgartner &amp; Thomas Baumgartner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRULY DREAMS NEVER DIE, SS 00576204. 06-06-17
By Ch Truly First Of My Kind - GCH Truly A Jukebox Hero.

GCH KILLARY'S GRAND ADVENTURE, SR 83746807. 04-27-14
By GCH Aramis Farms High Road To Killary - Caniscaeli Waltzwithme Killary

CANISCAELI SOMEWHERE IN TIME NAF NAP, SR 94268001. 02-09-16
By Caniscaeli I'd Do It Again - Whitehot Caniscaeli's Chorale.
Owner: Keith & Corless Eldred, Williamston, MI 488959522. Breeder: Leslie R & Gail M Harrison.

MACH2 WHITEHOT RED CEDAR SERENDIPITY CD RE MXC MJG MXF T2B3, SR 59316501. 05-05-09
By Crossfire Lawrence Of Valentia - Ch Whitehot's Hilda Daisy.